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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS
SITUATIONS VACANT.

J The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation &
ACTS AS-

Executor. Administrator or

rp BLBGBAPHT TAUGBT BY EX PERI. 
X «need operator; student» may taka 
dm service tad business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and infor
mation regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick 
Toronto. eg

Ladies’
Seal Club Bags

IP ■ TO GO IIP 
THAT’S WHAT MAKERS SAY

■m:M If AMILTON
** - BUSINESS

• directory

:

SCOTT TOR EAST 11if
A*V '

IS to
TELEGRAPHER EABNS FROM BIX 
hundred to eighteen hundred dollars 

year. Do you? If not, let us quality 
00 to do so. Write for booklet C, explain, 

lng how. We mail tt free. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, » 
Adelaide Eaat, Toronto. .

There could be »othing 
more useful and accept
able as a gift.
Come and see the beauties 
we have in stock. Your 
choice now will be from 
the very best ef them. 
There are hundreds ef 
Leather .poods articles 
that you will find appro
priate for Christmas giv
ing.

EAST S CO., UNITED,
300 rONOE STREET.

' P<■

HOTEL ROYALIncmted Cost of Materials Will 
Make it Necessary to Advance 

Cost to Consumers. Calls on Railway Board to Take 
< Charge of Railway and Con

demns Prison Labor Contract

LargNti Beet Appointed and 
Meet Centrally LeeMted 

frsm $3.50 Psr Pay «0 <p Amsrtess Pita
Try ANTED, CABBUILDBRS. STEADY 
W work, good wages Apply Harlan 

tc Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington. 
Delaware, Ü.S.A.

I TRUSTEE

Nit ffll

111 H Iil:
Now It Is soap that le going to cost 

more. !
Increase In the cost of the raw ma-

■

The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to consult at eny time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communicatieis will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORKS. ITET ANTED—AT ONCE, HARDWOOD 
TT finishers. Steady work. Apply to 

Globe Furniture Co.. Walkerville. , j
t

Hamilton, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—J. J. 
Scott, K. C., was this evening nomin
ated for the legislature by the Conser
vatives of East Hamilton. Mr Scott 
was
Baugh. He eaid, In accepting, 
he had his own opinions about things

BILLY CARROLLAerials for the manufacture of the 
pretty colored,- sweetly scented toilet 
soaps, as Arell as of the homely—but 
eminently useful—browns and castHes, 
have been such that the makers are 
talking very seriously of making the 
consumer pay extra. Some manufaç- and not afraid to express them, 
turers claim that a fair average of the was not satisfied with -the way

Sg l-$

I
ART.Headgearter« for lain Tobacco aed Clears. 

Grand Opera House 01*»r Storem W. L. FORSTER PORTRAIT
Painting. Booms, 24 West King, 

street, Toronto.
J.if proposed by John MUne and Di\

that INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

ON $25.00
rARCHITECTS. 'J. W. LANGMUIR.

Managing Director 
TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

|1,00 per week trays Furaiteie. Carpet*

THE FRANK B WALKER CO-. LIMITED. 
Cor. King and Csthertne-atreata

A RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULUS, « 
J\_ Vlctorla-street: Main 150T. Plana and 
specifications, drawings of every desertp.increase ail round would be 

per cent., while others place It at 26
Hamilton had been treated In the mat
ter of the Ontario Normal College, and 
be said he would not be satisfied un
less the government established a 
technical college In the city.

He also dealt with the strike situ
ation. and said -that it was UP TO 
THE ONTARIO RAILWAY AND MU
NICIPAL BOARD TO STEP IN AND 
TAKE CONTROL OF THE RAIL
WAY.

He also condemned the prison labor 
contract, and expressed the belief that 
this mistake would not be repeated.
The meeting was enthusiastic, and mr.
Scott's remarks were greeted with ap- bers of the American Bankers' Asso- 
plause. r elation. A bill will be presented to

The following officers -were elected: congress, which will embody the Ideas.- 
Hon. president, W. William Bell; The plan agreed upon contemplates 

president, John Milne; secretary, John-1 the Issue, under government supervl- 
Ross; secretary of the . east riding, slon. of credit bank notes by national 
William Armstrong; secretary west banks equal to 40 per cent, of their

bond secured circulation, subject to a 
secre- tax of two and a half per cent, per- 

annum; an automatic increase of cre
dit notes under certain conditions; a 
further issue of credit notes equal to 
12 1-2 per cent, of a bank’s capital at a 
tax of five per cent, per annum; the 
establishment of a guarantee fund for 

.the redemption of credit notes of fail
ed .banks;- provision for active dally 

i redemption of credit notes; repealing 
the existing law limiting (he retire
ment of bond secured notes to $3,000.- 
000 per month and the deposit of all 
public money above reasonable work
ing balances In national banks with
out collateral securities, on which the 
banks are to pay two per cent.

T e p'aced in stock yesterday 
«30 Suits of the beet $35.00 

' value we have ever shown. 
■ They are made from a beauti

ful overplaid Worsted, in the 
newest shade of 6un Metal 

\‘flrey« and have all the up- 
'^o-date kinks for the swell 

■y'‘kr«s*er. Will be pleased to 
«^how this special line to you.

PLAN OF CURRENCY REFORMper cent.
The "Soap Combine.’’ as It Is called 

In Great Britain, has been recently 
creating a j great disturbance in the 
commercial. world, by its efforts to 
crush out all competitors. The people 
of Great Britain, unlike those of this 
country, are not partial to trusts, and 
have been fighting this one bitterly.

In Ireland only one large manufac
turing firm has Joined the combine, 
and this has been strongly denounced.
The others have called upon the peo
ple to protest, and to boycott any soap 
but that made by manufacturers not 
In the (rust.

The trust claltns that it will be a 
great benefit "to the people, as. In addi
tion to making soap, It is a chemical
combine. The industry Is dependent riding, T. J. Lester; chairman of the 

ft •wr fJT ATT on a large number of foreign supplies, west riding, J. J. Lamoreaux;
fl B /m H ri /T I . I j which are often difficult to obtain. tary, D’Arcy Martin.

JKA / it will In the future cultivate land A resolution of condolence with re- 
suitable for growing various oil-pro-j ference to the death of the late Henry 
during seeds; and thus help many in- Carscallen, K. C., and resolutions ex
dust ries. x I pressing1 confidence in the Whltnoy

Here In Canada there Is nothing government and In Hon. R. L. Borden, 
in the way of an organized ‘trust,’’ 1 were passed.
but there Is a common incentive, be- ! Application for Power.
cause*~of the hlgih price of raw ma- | Hamilton will make an application 
terials, to get together for a. gradual for about 11,000 horsepower to the 
advance all along the line. The three hydro-electric power commission. The 
-leading firms In the city—rtlgsley, merchants atld

! Dlngman A Co., the Sunlight, and responded eagerly to the Invitation to 
j John Tay*Jor & Co., were unanimous In -make their applications for power.
I the statement that a sharp advance | The,city’s share of the liquor licenses 
; had taken place In all the constituent this year amounts to about $30,000, or 
• elements of soap, while the price of the over $20,000 more than it was last 
I finished product had not kept pace year.

. t-, ... , ! with the Increase. Tallow, which en- H. Levitt has bough# the property
That the Ontario Bank s snar tens so largely into the composition adjoining the Royal Hotel, paying

ers’ committee are sanguine of secur- soap, however, fluctuates largely. $1200 for It.
1 _nn,,~h nroxies to gain them a and while It has recently sold/ at a The body of Ernest Cape, the son
ing e 8 * higher rate. % worth, on the market of John Capd of the customs depait-
majoriçy at the election qt to-day only from 5 l-2c to 6 l-2c per ment, who committed suicide at North
directors, on Déc. 11, was a statement pound. Palm oil, imported largely Sydney, C. B., will be brought to Ham- 
mod* vpsterdav bv Cephas Goode, sec- from Lagos, in India, and South AS- ilton for burial. The deceased was 
made yesterday oy t-epnns « ’ rica, and olive oil, from Italy, are 24 years of age.

■lne higher, labor is dearer, “and.” said Miss Eleanor Malloch, eldest daug-h-
one leading manufacturer yesterday, ter of Dr. Maloch, and Dlteno Dexter 
"we must put up the price or shut Galvin, lumber merchant, Kingston, 
up the factory.” But the advance will were quietly married to-day. The 
be gradual, he said, and hardly no- ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
ticeaible. ; Drummond. Misses Grace and Jean

speaking,'’ said Mr. Another big firm said: “We do not Malloch were the bridesmaids, and 
1 contemplate any advance just yet, not Mr. strong, Quebec, was the best man. 

Goode, "the election of the directors but fchat we wouId •*, justified in it, Fred F. Howe and Miss Mary Mc- 
will be a fight between the Bank ot j tho But I can tell you this much, earthy were married last Saturday. 
Montreal and the shareholders. We there Is no combine, and what each t. B. Fairchild Is siting the Hamll- 

all the Bank of Mont- and every firm does will be done on ton and Dundas Railway for $10,000 
its own account.” damages for Injuries he. received by

There has been, however ’* *’ being thrown off a Car Tuesday night. 
stated, a practical merger of the Sun- Accused of Theft,
light (Lever Bros.) Co. and the Pugs- Dorothy Walker was arrested this 
ley, Dlngman Co. effected1 several afternoon In Buffalo. She Is accused 
months ago. Gf stealing $50 and a gold watch from

Miss Wild, the matron of the YjM.C.A., 
last Tuesday. It Is said that she Is a 
Toronto girl. Detective Campbell will 
go to Buffalo In the momlngfito bring 
lier back.

The following Is the graduating 
class of nurses at the city hospital. 
Miss McCrae, Watford; -Miss Mayne, 
Woodstock; Miss Simpson, city; Miss 

Buffalo, Nov. 15.—The International Harvey, N.W.T.; Miss Evans, city;
Miss Hickey, Woodstock; Miss Bran- 
scombe, Belleville; Miss Storms, Nap- 
anee; Miss Fandom; Holland Land
ing; Miss Adam, city; Miss Cumber
land, city; Miss Queen, city1; Miss 
Hennessy, city; -Miss Dunlop, city.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 1 
before 7 a.m.; daily 26c a month; Sun
day. 5c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 865.

AMUSEMENTS. •Amusements. VETERINARY SURGEON.illi'il

at ,11
Thruou

OLD ORCHARD ROLLER RINK À B. MBLHUTSH, VETERINARY #tM. 
j\_, geon and dentist, treats diseases at 
all domesticated animals on scientific nrla, 
Ciples. Offices South Keele-etreet, Toronto 
Junction, and 688 West King-street To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463,

U. 8. Banker» to Submit Draft Bill 
to Oougrreee.

ly
In coil f

Cor. Doverconrt and Harrison,
Near Dundas Street.

r SKATING CONTEST, Ladies In couples, Friday sv#., Nov. 16 
' 1 ROLLER HOCKEY MATCH, Old Orchard va Parkdale,
) Saturday eve, Nev. 17th,
V. TWO MILE RACE, open to all, Tuesday eve, Nov. 20th.

Washington. Nov. 16.—The plan of 
currency reform agreed upon by the 
committees of the American Bankers’ 
Association and the New York Cham
ber of Commerce was made public to-

Alas;H foi
With 

• COT
The Spi 

1 oui

1~VR. J. GORDON MCPHERSON, VET» 
ritary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 331 

Yonge-etreet. Phone Main 3061.

rri HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street, T> 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Sea 
slon begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

* EVENTS:
day and will be submitted to the mem-1 f U\Ha PRINCESS t»kor»8S»

CHARLES DILLINGHAM WILL PRESENT

Into ou1 1>

[i 1 Deadv COME ON IN.” ofHOTELS.INFRANK
DANIELS

- And 01•«SB RGB ANT
BRUE”

NEXT 'VBEK-MatlneM Wod. and Sat
CHARLES DILLINGHAM Present» 

ROZA IE ICY'

LORAINE
in MAN and SUPERMAN

By BERNARD SHAW
The comedy which shook New York with 1 nigh

ts r and discussion so entire, year.

■ }
TT OTBL DEL MONTH, PRESTO# XI Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrated 
health resort, winter and' summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism, eristics, write tor 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sons, Proprietors.

611 bei

Home Bank
of Canada

WithI hi.
sai•I

Why sh
fir

/'I OMMBRCIAL HOTEL, 64 AND M 
Jarvis-street; recently remodelled 

and decorated throughout; now ranks 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Terms, 
81.00 and $1.00. P. Langley, proprietor.

■ ad I.

'

CLOTHIERS A Qd
Walnuj 

threê taj 
white pli 
pieces, 
and mid 
with a i 
lettuce .la 

Apple j 
flavored’ 
equal quj 
■have beej 
stock fori 
■maÿonnaj 
hued appj 
An equal 
pleasing 

. Tomatol 
tomatoes 
this. Cuj 
scoop qud 
fyom a ca 
with It tj 
cucumber! 
small cud 
moisten tj 
onnalse, j 
cups. Gal 
and a lltt] 

*’ Çèlery a 
^•ich-flavotj 
to thin a 
amount oj 

. thin slices! 
nalse dre! 
red pepped 
tuce leave

'8

Right Opposite the "Chimei.” 
Kin ; titres t Mast.

. MANAGER.

A
T7I LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Xu Shuter, Toronto; *2.00 per dsy; spe
cial weekly rate#; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch in city served at luncl 
counter In bar. John 8. Elliott, prop.

m General 
Banking 
Business 

* Transacted .

J. OOOXB.i3
all MATINEE 

SATURDAY at 2.15 
in the World- 
Wide Success

GRAND
ETIENNE GIRARDOT 
“CHARLEY’S AUNT”

*
manufacturers haver-v

TT# ALT HOUSE—CORNÊR FRONT AND 
11 Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates. $1.60 and $2 per day. 
E. R. Hurst. Prop.

getting in the proxies.I

* 6 re balder** Committee Is Aetlvi
Conneel le Engaged. _ j

NlXT W*BK-“PAINTING THE TOWN."
OMINIOlf HOTEL, QUEBN-8TKKHT 

east, Toronto; rates, one dollar op. 
Taylor, Proprietor.VMAJESTIC | MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Evgs., to, so. 30, 50. Mat»., lo, IS, to, SS- 

TBMPERANCX STORY IN DRAMATIC FORM
THE CURSE OF DRINK

CHEAP POWER..

<
XT ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTO* 
V and Yonge-etreet. enlarged, remode», 

ed. refurnished, electric light, steam beef
ed centre of city; rate#, one-fifty and tr ; 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

Aid. Fryer Say* Movement la Shap
ing Up Well. ■h. v; The World Next Wirk-‘THE EYE WITNK8A"

Galt, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—Aid. J. H. 
Fryer, president of the Western Muni
cipal Power Association, to-day gave 
It as his opinion that things were 
shaping up splendidly for Niagara 
power. The prices given by the hydro
electric power commission are con
siderably under first estimates of the 
commission, and .these {«at figures are 
even then maximum figures. .

The price of power In Gaft, 
Fryer said, will range between $16 
and $19, provided 2506 horse-power Is 
taken. In. Guelph between $17 and $20 
and in Berlin 
$18.50.

The difference In these prices is 
brought about by the fact that less 
power has been applied for in Guelph 
and more in Berlin than Galt.

TV BWITT HOUSE, CORNER (jUtittfl 
XX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fltty per 
day, George Hewitt, Proprietor. t

REQUIRES A FEW Shea’s T~‘FI** Nov. 12 I ajc and sec.
Gardner Crane & Co.,Claire Bea«y’« Cat». ——------------- , —-

George W. Day, The Four Nigbtons, Mnnroc g AKBVIEW HOTEL—WINCHiMTElt 
& Wesky. Mabelle Adams. The Kinetograph, Dan I i and Parliament-etreet# — European 
Burke and His School Girls. plen; cuisine Française, Roumegous, pro

prietor.

Smart Morningretary of the committee- 
number of proxies is 13,000. Of this 

’number the Bank of Montreal holds 
2008. and the old board of directors

/

Route Carriers4

(Boys with bicycles preferred.) 
Apply Circulation department.

The World, 83 Yonge st.

1002.

■r&ssffl’asa
and York-etreete, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted ; elevator. ■ .Rooms with bath 
en suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day.
A. Graham. ,

"Practically MATIN*»
DAILY I| Mr. ALL THIS WEEK

Star Show Girls
Next Week--CHAMPAGNE GIRLS.

■Ï
estimate that SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION ! sbetween $15.60 andpossibly get is 3870. They tt OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-ST. 

XI west, opposite G. T. R. and 0. K H, 
stations; electric cars pass door. Tnrnnsu 
Smith, proprietor.

real can
would require 6510 to give them the 
day. On our side, the shareholders' 
committee hold 719. and several Hun
dreds more are in our hands.’’

Mr. Goode Is at present 
proxies held in tlur‘old country, 
total number held over there is about 
300. Thfe proxies from the provinces 

flow Into Mr.

Bay pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

Far particulars apply Cir. Dept.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK£
1 I Cor, Broadview and Queen 

Largest rink in city. 1200 pairs skates. 
Band every afterneon and evenieg.
Skating Cenlsst, Friday Evening, Nev. 16th

Con 
Gold 
■ight.

Thofce w 
declare thl 
kind of cd 
the betted 
pleasant v| 
qherry. V 
glass. Int 
It is then I 
be siirprisj 
down the t j 
It leaves j 
benefit of] 
Is broken. ] 
eggs Is be 
fast. Afte 
or two It 
several da 
eggs are 
cooked on| 
eggs are tj

newly-furnished rooms (with baths), par- 
ors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars a 

day.' Phone Main 8381.

chasing
The PLAN IS NOT FEASIBLE

FOR RICHELIEU WATERWAY
THE WORLD» 

83 Yonge
MIKE WARD KNOCKED OUT.

pies; Lady and Gait. Prize—Lady’s 
Watch. First races next MondayCarried Away Unconscious

Fight Principals Are Held.
are just beginning to 
Goode's office.

Amongst the letters received by Mr.
Goode yesterday was one from J- K- 
ghutferd of Hubbard’s, Nova Scotia, 
who holds 34 shares. He remarks in
hts letter: ' The McGill steal is : waterways commission adjourned to- 
worst of Its kind on record. He should : ■ T_Wn 7get the penitentiary for life. The dt- - day to meet tin Toronto on Dec. 7. 
reqtors were almost as bad, or they J Before adjourning, the commission 
myst have been grossly Ignorant and j signed a report upon the proposition 
careless as to their duties as directors, | the international Development Co., 
In a criminal degree. . ,, _•They should be made to pay the j tor buildmg a canal 
sharefolders, If possible, to the fullest Champlain and the St. Lawrence Rlv- 
extent of their pecuniary ability." er. near Montreal.

H. J Scott has been appointed legal! The contents of the report were not 
adviser to the committee. ! made public, but It was learned on

The preliminary hearing of the Mc-1 good authority that the plans for tire 
Gill case will resume this morning In ' proposed ship canal, as submitted, are 
the nolice court- - not feasible, from an engineering view-
tne ponce court ! point. The property rights of tho?e

I living along Lake Champlain would 
I suffer if the company’s plans were 
carried out.

The commission’s finding, with the 
report on the Minnesota Canal and 
power and water, will be sent to Ot
tawa at once.

and T> OSEDALB HOTEL. 1145 TONUB-ST., 
Xi terminal of the Metropolitan Hall
way. Rates, 11.50 up. Special rates for 
winter. 0. B. Leslie, Manager.

XT cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JxL Vletorta-atreets; rate» $1.50 ana $2 
per day. Centrally located.

hen IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
Vv Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terns 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. ~> 
Phone M. 619. , k

fProperty Right* Along Lake Cham
plain Would Suffer.

I Beware of Ontario.
The following letter Is from The Peo

ple’s Journal, Dundee:
Sir: Having been now In this country 

for a good period, perhaps, with your 
approval, the little advice that I am 
able to give concerning this province 
(Ontario) would be of service to young 
plowmen or others who Intend to make 
Canada their home. As an old plow
man, reared In Fife and bo tilled In Fife,
I say to the plowmen of that coun
try and elsewhere for any favor shun 
Ontario. A young man coming from 
the farm In Scotland to *.n Ontario farm, 
will have a miserable time of It. The 
real reason why labor In Ontario Is so 
scarce Is that the Ontario farmers do 
not use their servants in a descent way.
The place where my house is now Is 
surrounded on all sides by farms, and | 
yet all the farmerd*,of these places got | 
men sent to thèm-thls spring, who left 
their places owing to the unjust treat
ment they received. To take a case 
of one Scotsman who hired. All was 
well for a month, then the butter was 
applied. The usual day’s work was not 
ohly in harvest and haytime, but every 

: day. Up at 4 a.m., cleaned out 
stables and horse stables, 
horses, very often three teams, milked 
at least six cows, and feed horses, cows 
and pigs. etc. All, remember, before 
breakfast; yoke at 6.30 or 7, worked un
til 12, and then Just got time 
low dinner. The horses got about two 
hours to eat. but the man had to do 
work while the team enjoyed theirs.
When 6 o'clock arrived the morning’s 
work had to be repeated somehow or 
other, and then it was bedtime. That 
is the Canadian, or. rather, the Ontario, 
system, and my advice Is If any 
Flfer should happen to land on an On- 
taro farm use all the ’cuteness you 
have, for If they thl ik they have got a 
soft thing they wll’ certainly take ad
vantage. It Is a [.rand country, boys, 
but go to the Northwest rather than 
locate here. I do not know of a Scots
man within twenty miles of here hired ¥71 OR SALE—LOAM. MANURE rim 
to a farmer, and the strange thing Is. X1 lawns and flower gardens J Nelson 
at the beginning ofMay I knew of above 97 Jarvla-street. 
a score. Before the Ontario farmer can 
get men to stop he will have to come 
a little more Into thq' old country ways 
and treatment of farm servants. Come 
out, boys. In your hundreds, but take 
the advice of an old Flfer In Canadi 
and sail clear of Ontario.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 16—.Mike 
U^ard of Sarnia, Ont., was knocked 

out to-night In the ninth round by 
■Harry Lewis of Philadelphia. Ward 
was taken to an hospital unconscious, 
dt Is thought he has concussion of the 
brain.

Lewis and his seconds, Frank 
O’Brien of Philadelphia, and Referee 
Eddie Ryan of Detroit have been de
tained by the police to await the out
come of Ward’s injury.

A left to the Jaw sent Ward down 
for the count of nine, and as he arose 
he met a terrific right to the jaw that 
rendered him unconscious.

:J PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

; FOR SALE.

tifcOQZXfA — NORTHEAST — 
3P Ox ** f brick fronted, de

tached residence, eight rodms, all 
conveniences.Ï between Lake

MEETINGS.— SOLID BRICK, 
six rooms, bath fur

nace, new, good deep lot.
0 H»ol

Sgap hr,I 
should al( 
quantities, 
ever. It id 
convenient] 
easily donj 
ting majr H 
or wire inq 

Before 6l 
wash them 
water, for 
found thg« 
anything i 
a mlecros] 
to bave tlri 
are the ml 

To keep 
moist whej 
cover close 
cloth that ] 
water, and 
be as mois]

ca TRIKING PIANO WORKERS MEET 
© at St. Andrew» Hal!. 10 a.m. dally.

— WEST 
'If. Comfortable, 
detached residence,

mso END — 
solid 

seven
I\ STORAGE.brick, 

rooms, conveniences.CATARACT YIELDS;!» BOARDI DORIC LODGE OFFICERS. Lt TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND, 
© pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest and most re- 
Lester Storage and Cartage,

Roiirke Cock ran Wed*.
New York, Nov. 15.—Congressman 

BOurke Cock ran and Miss Annie Ide, 
daughter of Henry Clay Ide, formerly 
Governor-General of the Philippine1, 
were married to-day by Rev. Father 
McKinnon of St. Ignatius' Church, :n 
the Hotel St. Regis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cock ran left after the breakfast for a 
bridal tour In Europe.

* J. 1 fVX — GLAD «T O N E- 
J-t R / avenue, solid brick 

nine rooms, detached, verandah’ 
modern.

vans
liable firm.
860 Spadlna-avenue.

Continued From Page 1. Carr Stmpeon the New W. M.—A 
Presentation.

charging employes if it saw fit. He 
considered that he was laying down a 
sound principle.

This
Jelfs sentenced

TEACHER WANTED.$4-*>()() -NORTHVVEHT. great.

city, eight roomed brick residence, 
modern Improvements.

The annual meeting of Doric Lodge, 
Nq. 316, A., F. & A. M., was held in 
the Temple Building last evening,

, when the following officers were
could make It three elected: 

years. Halt was found guilty of shov- W. M„ Carr Simpson; S. W., W. F. 
”?f f„“r,v’er a c°iU wagon off hi* Bilger; J. W„ W. S. Kerman; chap- 
r*5’ PP" of id-king the team, and d-rtv- lain, Rev. Dr. Wild; treasurer, A. E. 
vJJLine.ïa*P1n ln front of a street car Burgess; secretary, J/’B. Sutherland; 
during the disturbance Monday after- auditors, A. E. Clement and A. E. 
noon When the sentence was passed,
Hatts wife, who is an Invalid, and 
who came to the court on crutches

eOUu'y that the magistrats 
was taking her sole support from her

Stones Piled on Track.
a big pMe of -«ones was 

heaped up on the street railway 
tracks on Herklmer-street. 5

™,e , u*}lor} _molders have Issued an 
official denial of the story that thev 
were preparing iron balls to throw a- 
the strikebreakers, and they 
union men to refrain from 
The union will

A PPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED 
until noon of Nov. 29 by the secre

tary-treasurer of the Board of Educatlaa 
for a supervisor of writing and commercial 
work for the Toronto public schools. Sal
ary $1500 per annum. L. S. Levee, chair
man of committee; W. Ç. Wilkinson, sec
retary-treasurer, Board of Education.

morning Police Magistrate 
Lawrence Hatt to 

three months, with the remark that 
he wished he

H. W, GRIGG VERY LOW.
COW

cleaned S# T. SUTTON & CO., 15)4 KING 
street West.! Toronto Man Shot by Unknown, 

May Die of Three Wound*.
Three of Crew Drown.

Xarragahsett Pier. R.I., Nov. 16.— 
The Portland, Me., schooner Lugano, 
lumber laden, went ashore on Point 
Judith, late to-day and three of her 
crew were drowned. The Lugano was 
bound from Kennebec Rlverto New 
York.

| Montreal, Nov. lb.—H. W. Grlgg of 
Toronto, buyer in the whltewear de
partment of John Murphy & Co., who 
was shot by an unknown man at 
Montreal West on Tuesday, Is very 
low at the Genera! Hospital.

Two bullets have been extracted, the 
third bullet having been located In the 
leg. Mr. Grlgg !s very badly Injured 
and arrangements have been made to 
take his ante-mortem statement.

The police authorities have no trust
worthy clue of the assassin.

to swal- house for sale. PERSONAL.

YT URSE BROADWOOD8 WILL SEND 
JX free particulars of an Infallible cure 
for rheumatism, etc. 131 Peter-street, lo- 
ronto.

Craig; tyter. James Pritchard.
W. Bro. Pearson, past master, was 

presented with a cabinet of silverware. 
Among those present were A. F. Freed, 
D. G. M., qf Hamilton; A. M. Carle- 
ton, -F. W. Harcourt, H. T. Smith, 
Harry Taylor; James Hey wood and E. 
C. Davies.

—164 davenport ROAD,
'ütlOV/Xf one block from Avenue-road 
cars; solid brick, semi-detached, slate root, 
eight rooms and bathroom, exposed plumb- 
lng, divided concrete basement, laundry 
tubs, large verandah; commanding One 
view; commodious pantries and domes 
closets, decorated throughout, gas, fixtures 
complete, Including range and Instantané- 
oils beater; possession Dec 1st; owner go
ing west; part cash, balance at 5

Mr*.
On Frida 

Leonidas 
Canadian ■ 
rador, will 
tore in M 
Woman’s 
rador.” M 
ronto upon 
University, 
lecture wll 

EL. Jum. A Hr 
be on sale, 
exhausted 
These

edi
1

BASTEDO’SI ARTICLES WANTED.

A NT1QUARY—SIMPbON BUYS HOUSE- 
A. hold, office and store furniture, rid 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac,
Write 866 Yonge, or telephone Mala 2182.

young

77 King St. East. STOPS KISSING GAMES.
(per cent.

They Spread Diphtheria and Must 
Go.

Malden, Mass., Nov. 17.—Kissing 
games are under the bp.n of the Mal
den City authorities because of diph
theria. which has already caused the 
death of two school children and th
inness of half a dozen others.

As’ the cause Of the great spread 
of the disease was said to be the oscu- 
latory games Indulged in by the çhild- 
ren. the school committee and the sup
erintendent of schools have ordered 
all such sport to cease.

“The kissing- must stop,” declared 
Supt. Harvey. "I do not approve of it 
under any circumstances.”

This rule applies to the high school 
lads and lassies, who. It is alleged, are 
by no means adverse to Indulging in 
"post-office,” “Red Riding Hood.” ard 
other osculatory pastimes. As a result 
of the epidemic, the Coverly Schoc] 
has been closed by order of the 
authorities.

FURS ONLY T WILL PAY CASH FOB GENTS 
_L second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munaoa, 
211 Yonge-etreet, ___ —

THUGS SENTENCED,< FOR SALE.urge all 
rowdyism, 

take steps to havesome of the strikebreakers déporté!
Messrs, Brown, Reed and Waddell 

claim that they were assaulted last 
evening by strikbreakers. 1

Supt. Miller has received a threat
ening letter. In it was drawn a'coffin 
with "23” marked on It. ™

The company- has taken 
evict two of the strikers who 
houses belonging to the company- 

The union has offered to accent a 
new arbitration, as suggested by the 
clergymen of the city. “ y
, ®ef°re th* railway board this morn- 
iE the street railway presented a 
financial statement. It showed that 
^e^eratlnE expenses In 1900 were 
$95,200, with a mileage of 1 i#s tro
rh,il«noJ901 Lhe expenses Jum'ped’ up 
to $102,008, while the mileage was 
much less—1,189,886. The company's 
accountant could not explain this 
state of affairs.

Port Arthur, Nov. 15.—Emanuel Jan
sen and Waldemere Jansen 
day sentenced to serve seven

were to-
years

each, ln the Kingston Penitentiary by- 
Judge O’Leary for highway robbery, 
with violence, upon Robert Mooney.

Persian Lamb 
Jackets

Every Style—Plsls 
and Trimmed

ARTIC1.ES FOR SAL*. may 
rell’s, Ryrl. 
*hd at the

r if
l OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

VV slroys rats, mice, bedbug»,' no amell, 
all druggists. _____

T

STORAGE,
Mr*. iJ

Mr. Lei 
» ”°w knowd

Mary Reecti 
course of tri 
to Paris, 
J°rk thjs j 
b«rt OrcheJ 
n-chleved a ] 
"ret numb!

. she] 
and was cd
fbe eame 1 
*ft«r the'" 
J°r| PresJ 
Powerful a] 
7"e uses J 
“be fairly | 
with the '

T A- GODDARD. CARTAGE 8TUK- 
. * ,u separate rooms. Ml Arthur- 

street. Park 448.

SKYLIGHT**, 
Douglai1 FOOT OF SNOW. f T ALVANIZED IRON 

VJT metal ceilings, cornices, etc. 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-etreet West.

action to
Trad***1 v,lue in ,he 
LadU»' fur . jjned 
Jacket», $30 to $l50. 
Hveiy »iy|t and color, 
the be,t value in thi
K^mu’ Wink-S»blf, 
Ermine, and every
*th»r style of TiZ 

Stole* mu Mu®».. The b” 
ue *n the Trade.

Men's
Fur

Glens Falls, N. Y., Nov. 16.—A fierce 
snowstorm la raging thruout the Adi
rondack country, 
fallen up to midnight, and the storm 
continues without abatement.

occupyI
Ex-Fife Pluch.*

MONEY TO LOAN.Ï.KGAL CARDS.A foot of snow had
Explosion Kill* Eight.

Douglass, Ariz.. NOv. 15.—Samuel 
Steele. Victor Shell and six Mexicans 
were killed .by a premature explosion 
of giant powder at a lime quarry east 
of Douglass to-day. Mr. Samuels, bro
ther-in-law of Shell, was crushed and 
may die.

The exp’/bef.on threw hundreds of
Men

» PEN171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER
X Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria! 
street. Money to loan at 4^

XI MURPHY. K.C., BARRISTER 103 
_LN • Xonge-street, 3 door# south ot Ada- 
lalde-streeU Toronto.

T AME8 BAfttD, BARRISTER, SOLlL’l- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., « Quebec 
Bank Chambers. Knet King-street, corner 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to loan

S70 <XM)
lng loans; no fees; agents wanted, aw 
nolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

Roosevelt Asked to Back Up.
New York, Nov. 16.—By a 

mous vote, the Republican 
committee to-night resolved to 
President Roosevelt to rescind bis 
der, discharging dishonorably a bat
talion of the 25th Regiment, United 
States Infantry.

per cent.
unant-i county 

ask
X/I ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
IvX pie and others without security; *«v 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cltlek 
Tolman, Room 300 Manning Chamber*. 
Queen-street West.

or-

4
tons of rock on the workmen, 
were sent from the smelters to dig out 
the bodies.

I
LOAN KOK

you. If you have furniture 0 rota* 
person ft I property. Call and get our , 
Strictly confidential. The 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 
King-street West.

4\
Jined Coats 
v50 to $125.

•yy E WILL NEGOTIATE A
Bltsaard Ik Saekatche-nan.

Regina, Sask.. Nov. 
snowstorm of the season

m 'seayr- ïïk1
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonse- 
streets, Toronto.

FOR BREAKING ALIEN LABOR I,aw 
Gerhard Heintzman of Sherbourne- 

street, the piano manufacturer, has 
■been summoned to appear in the police 
court on Monday morning "for assist
ing and encouraging the importation 
of one William Heldelburg under 
tract to perform labor and service In 
Canada.”

. REV. G. H. TURK INVITED.15.—The first 
is in full

blast here accompanied by a heivy The congregation of Cllnton-street 
easterly gale, which gives it the char- Methodist Church have extended a call 
acter of a blizzard. Snow is drifting- to their former pastor, Rev.G. R Turk 
heavily, and general disturbance of ■ now at Owen Sound, 
traffic in this province may be antic!- The present pastor, Rev. J. T Mo •- 
pated. The storm started about noon, j rls, has completed his full term.

KILLED YOUNG BEAVER.

Game warden Dah Blea has had two, ..... . - --------------- - '-------
trappers fined $60 and casts each at kittens. They were evidently a branch 
Sundridge, for having in their posses- of the colony in Algonquin Park.which 
riot) l! beaver skins.-as well as a large -had wandered from sanctuary as they 
number of muskrat skins, a number] were caught on a stream ’ between 
of the beaver pelts were those of mere Sundridge and the park.

Imported Cloth», 
Muskrat Lie in*». Ot
ter or Pereian C*l- 
lars. ‘ k 
Write for catalog. 
Raw furs, ginseng. 
Send fer price list

o

u MARRIAGE LICENSES.
> «fcon-

rp HOMAR EDWARDS,IS8UEB OF 
X rlagp licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street 
logs, 116 McUlll-street. No witnesses

*109 te*16#. .
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